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Abstract: Enhancing paper hydrophobicity is of key importance for many paper-based applications.
Fatty acids or vegetable oils and their derivatives replace environmentally harmful conventional
coating materials but still require challenging chemical reactions for covalent attachment onto paper.
Here, we show that simple storage of olive oil-coated cotton linter paper at 70 ◦C and subsequent
Soxhlet extraction is able to endow paper with hydrophobic properties, reaching water contact angles
above 130◦. In-depth chemical and morphological analytics show the relevance of temperature and
air accessibility during the aging process compared with aging at ambient temperature and under the
exclusion of oxygen, underlining the importance of assessing a coating’s long-term performance and
stability under diverse storage conditions. Simple storage of vegetable oil-coated paper at elevated
temperatures followed by extraction proves to be an easy way to produce stable covalently attached
hydrophobic paper coatings with exceptionally low coating amounts.

Keywords: aging; dip coating; hydrophobicity; olive oil; paper; water contact angle

1. Introduction

In view of the global challenge to reduce consumption of fossil-based resources, plant-
based materials have shifted into focus, e.g., for the application of (super)hydrophobic
paper coatings. (Super)hydrophobic coatings are required in manifold applications such as
packaging, biosensing, textiles and membranes. As such, fatty acids and plant-based oils
have shown great potential for improving surface hydrophobicity [1]. Fatty acid-derivative-
based hydrophobization approaches for cellulosic materials include esterification reactions
based on fatty acyl chlorides such as stearoyl chloride, oleoyl chloride and palmitoyl chlo-
ride [2–4], which even give access to superhydrophobic coatings [5–7]. Transesterification
can also be performed under supercritical solvent conditions, e.g., using sunflower oil [8].
Further approaches include grafting processes such as ring-opening polymerization [9],
crosslinking processes [10–12], plasma polymerization [13] or application as part of hybrid
organic nanoparticles [14] using a large variety of oils such as derivatives of soybean, castor,
chia oil and olive oil. A simple process of immersing cotton substrates in organic solutions
of soybean oil and subsequent heating to 120 ◦C for 1 h followed by acetone rinsing im-
parted water contact angles (WCAs) of up to 80◦, while fully hydrophobic properties could
not be achieved despite the use of a rather rough substrate [15].

In consideration of their importance in food industry, the aging process of fatty acids
and vegetable oils has been extensively examined [16–22]. It is well known that vegetable
oils undergo oxidation and hydrolysis processes during storage and that air accessibility,
light exposure and high temperature accelerate this process [16–18]. Oxidation processes are
induced by radical mechanisms wherein initially, a hydrogen radical is abstracted from the
vicinity of a C=C double bond [23,24]. Concurrently, hydrolysis leads to the liberation of free
fatty acids that in turn autocatalyze hydrolytic reactions [23–25]. Aging processes in paper
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equally have been extensively examined and reviewed [26], but the work focused on the
aging of the fibers rather than the coatings. To the best of our knowledge, the only research
conducted on the aging of paper in combination with vegetable oils so far has focused on
cellulosic materials used as insulators in transformers [24,27–30]. In this context, cellulosic
materials, such as pressboard immersed in vegetable oil, were found to depolymerize
during aging due to the presence and liberation of water, as indicated by an increase in
2-furfuraldehyde content [23,24,31]. The vegetable oil showed hydrolysis, oxidation and
oxidative polymerization processes, resulting in increased viscosity and increased acid
number that can, among others, be attributed to ester scission and polymerization [23,30].
Finally, a transesterification reaction occurs, in which free fatty acids formed as hydrolysis
products react with cellulosic hydroxyl groups to form covalent ester bonds [24,29,32].

Not only the processes required to produce (super)hydrophobic paper coatings are still
relatively complicated, but especially, the modifications occurring in coatings subjected to
thermal stress or aging processes are still poorly understood—despite their relevance with
respect to long-term performance and stability. In this work, we show that it is possible
to obtain hydrophobic coatings with WCAs above 130◦ through the simple process of
thermal storage of olive oil-coated paper followed by Soxhlet extraction. To elucidate the
underlying mechanisms, we further examine aging processes at norm climate and under
argon for comparison using chemical and surface analytics.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

Olive oil was purchased from Oehlmuehle Solling (Boffzen, Germany) and determined
to contain 77% oleic acid, 13% palmitic acid and 5% linoleic acid as well as some minor
component fatty acids by GC-MS/FID (for the procedure, see Supplementary Information).
Acetone and ethanol (analytical grade) were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany),
Fluorescent Brightener 28 (Calcofluor White) from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA),
Sudan III powder (dye content ≥75%) from Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany) and Sudan
III staining solution (2.5 g/L in ethanol (99.0%, denatured)) from Morphisto (Offenbach,
Germany). Argon (99.999%) was obtained from Westfalen (Muenster, Germany).

2.2. Methods

• Cotton linter handsheet production

Cotton linter laboratory handsheets (100 g/m2) were produced from aqueous cotton
linter dispersion (2.2 wt%, diluted to 0.16 wt%) after stirring for 30 min to avoid fiber
entanglement. Sheets were formed on a Haage sheet-former BBS (Haage, Preissenberg,
Germany) in accordance with ISO 5269-2 [33]. The sheets were dried under reduced
pressure (93 ◦C, 10 min), and sheet grammage was determined by bone-dried paper weight.
To allow for the papers to reach equilibrium water content, the sheets were stored at norm
climate conditions (23 ◦C, 50% relative humidity) for 24 h before use.

• Coating preparation and aging

Cotton linter handsheets were cut into stripes of 7.5 × 2.5 cm and dip-coated with
olive oil on a custom-built device at a withdrawal speed of 2 mm/s.

For aging experiments performed at norm climate, samples were stored in an open
Petri dish under controlled climate (23 ◦C, 50% relative humidity). For thermal aging,
samples were stored in an open petri dish at 70 ◦C in a Heraeus function line T12 incubator
(Heraeus, Hanau, Germany). For aging under argon, samples were stored in Schlenk vials
from which air was removed by triple application of vacuum to 10−3 mbar followed by
argon purging. The storage time was 4 weeks unless stated otherwise.

Soxhlet extractions were performed with acetone (300 mL) for 6 h.

• Staining with Calcofluor White and Sudan III

To examine the coating penetration into the paper during aging using confocal laser
scanning microscopy (CLSM), the cotton linter papers were first immersed into an aqueous
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Calcofluor White solution (100 µM, 15 min), after which excess dye was removed by gentle
shaking in distilled H2O (15 min). The stained papers were dried under reduced pressure
at (40 ◦C, 1.5 h). The papers were then dip-coated with olive oil, which was mixed with
Sudan III (25 µg/g oil) for staining.

For the fluorescence imaging of the extracted papers, Calcofluor White staining was
performed as described. For Sudan III staining, the papers were first immersed in ethanol
(10 s) and then immersed in an alcoholic Sudan III solution (10 vol% in ethanol, 5 min),
after which excess dye was removed by gentle stirring in ethanol (3×, 15 min). The stained
papers were dried under reduced pressure (40 ◦C, 1.5 h). Reference papers were equally
extracted prior to staining.

• Attenuated total reflectance–Fourier transformation infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy

ATR-FTIR spectra were recorded with a Spectrum 3 spectrometer (PerkinElmer,
Waltham, MA, USA) between 4000 cm−1 and 650 cm−1 at a nominal resolution of 4 cm−1

and 10 scans directly on the paper substrate. Background correction was performed using
Spectrum software (Version 10.7.2).

• Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM)

CLSM images were taken on a Leica TCS SP8 microscope (Leica Microsystems,
Mannheim, Germany) with an HC PL APO CS2 20×/0.75 DRY objective. The samples
were fixed in the sample holder without the use of coverslips and marked to reproduce the
measurement position before and after aging. CFW fluorescence was excited at 405 nm,
and emission was detected between 424 nm and 496 nm. Sudan III fluorescence was excited
in a separate channel at 552 nm, and emission was detected between 561 nm and 681 nm.
At each marked position, 3D image stacks were recorded with a plane-to-plane distance
of 2 µm to capture the entire depth of said position. For presentation, maximum intensity
projections were generated from the 3D stacks using ImageJ2 (Version 1.54b) [34].

• Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)

DSC curves were measured both on coated paper and extracted oils using a Mettler
Toledo DSC 3 calorimeter (Mettler Toledo, Gießen, Germany), and the data was evaluated
using STARe software (Version 16.30a). Two cooling and heating cycles from 25 ◦C to
−90 ◦C, and vice versa, were carried out at a cooling and heating rate of 5 K/min under
nitrogen atmosphere (30 mL/min). The second cooling cycle was used for data evaluation.
Crystallization enthalpies were determined for olive oil extracted from paper from the
integral between −60 ◦C and −10 ◦C (5 ◦C for the thermally aged sample).

• Fluorescence imaging

Fluorescence images were recorded on a Vilber Fusion FX7 Edge Imager (Vilber,
Eberhardzell, Germany) using (365 ± 20) nm and (530 ± 20) nm illumination combined
with UV and orange emission filters, respectively. Due to its low depth discrimination (in
contrast to CLSM imaging), this device is well suited to compare the emission intensities
between samples.

• 1H-Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy

NMR spectra were measured on a Bruker Avance II NMR spectrometer at 300 MHz,
(Bruker BioSpin GmbH, Rheinstetten, Germany) in deuterated chloroform. Chemical shifts
were calibrated to the deuterated solvent signal. MestReNova 11.0 software (Mestrelab
Research S. L., Santiago de Compostela, Spain) was used to process the spectra.

• Optical profilometry

Surface roughness data was obtained by optical profilometry using a Sensofar PLu
neox optical profiler (Sensofar-Tech, Terrassa, Spain) equipped with a Nikon EPI 20×
objective ((850.08 × 709.35) µm scan area, 0.69 µm/pixel) using a 140 µm z-scan range.
Measurements were repeated in triplicate, and surface roughness parameters Sa, Sq and Sz
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were determined according to ISO 25178 [35]. Errors were calculated based on the standard
deviation of the mean.

• Size exclusion chromatography (SEC)

Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) was performed using an Agilent Technologies
system (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) equipped with an Agilent Technolo-
gies 1260 Infinity II G7129A autosampler, an Agilent Technologies 1260 Infinity II G7110B
pump, an Agilent Technologies 1260 Infinity G1362A RI detector and a HP 1050 series UV
detector and a PSS SDV 5 µm column. THF was used as a mobile phase at a flow rate of
1 mL/min and with an analyte concentration of (1.5–2) g/L.

• Water contact angle measurement

The coated papers were stored at norm climate conditions overnight before water
contact angle measurements. Contact angles were measured on a Dataphysics OCA35
device (Dataphysics, Filderstadt, Germany) at norm climate conditions using the sessile
drop method with 2 µL droplets of ultrapure water. Drop shape fittings were performed
using Dataphysics SCA20 software and applying the Young–Laplace fitting mode. In-
dividual data points were based on five different measurements, while time-dependent
measurement series were repeated in triplicate. Advancing and receding contact angles
were calculated as mean values of water contact angles measured during an increase of
a 2 µL droplet by 10 µL at a speed of 1 µL/s and the subsequent decrease in that same
droplet with the same parameters, also performed in triplicate. Errors were calculated from
the standard deviation of the mean.

3. Results

In this work, we applied olive oil onto cotton linter laboratory handsheets via dip-
coating and stored them for 4 weeks at either 70 ◦C, under norm climate (23 ◦C, 50%
relative humidity) or at room temperature under argon (Figure 1). Afterward, excess oil
was removed by Soxhlet extraction. Both the coated and extracted papers as well as the
extracted oils were analyzed.
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Figure 1. The approach used to examine the aging processes with olive oil as a coating material.
Coated papers were stored for 4 weeks at norm climate, at 70 ◦C or under argon.

The olive oil-coated paper aged at 70 ◦C for 4 weeks shows a significantly enhanced
water contact angle (WCA) of (97.4 ± 1.6)◦ compared with (66.0 ± 0.7)◦ for coated surfaces
measured the day after coating. Soxhlet extraction leads to an even higher static water
contact angle of (137.7 ± 1.2)◦, which is stable for at least 5 min (Figure 2a), as well as
advancing and receding WCAs of (137.9 ± 6.4)◦ and (122.9 ± 23.8)◦, respectively. This
is a strong indication that olive oil has in some way been covalently attached to the
paper surface. Contrastingly, both the uncoated cotton linter paper and freshly coated
paper submitted to subsequent Soxhlet extraction absorb water immediately, so WCA
measurement is not possible. While the possibly covalently attached coating amount is too
low to be detected in differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements, attenuated
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total reflectance–Fourier transformation infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy shows a weak
signal at 1736 cm−1 that is not present in the cotton linter paper or in the freshly olive
oil-coated extracted paper (Figure 2b, full spectrum in Figure S1). This band is indicative
of C=O ester bonds [36] and indicates that transesterification has taken place, covalently
linking a fatty acid chain of the oil to the cellulose hydroxyl groups, as has previously
been observed [24,29,32]. Due to an overlap of the CH2 vibration modes of fatty acids and
cellulose in the region between 3000 cm−1 and 2800 cm−1 [36], this area cannot be taken
into consideration for the current discussion. The low intensity of the characteristic olive
oil bands compared with the cellulosic bands shows that the retained coating amount is
very low. Furthermore, both the olive oil-coated and uncoated cotton linter papers were
stained with Calcofluor White, a fluorescent dye that has a high affinity for cellulose, and
Sudan III, a fat-soluble staining agent. Fluorescent imaging of the stained papers and an
unstained reference proves the presence of fat in the aged paper after Soxhlet extraction, as
Sudan III excitation yields much brighter images for the coated paper than for those not
supposed to contain aliphatic species (Figure 2c). Notably, Calcofluor White emission is
lower in the presence of either olive oil or Sudan III than without the hydrophobic coating.
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Figure 2. (a) WCA evolution for extracted thermally aged cotton linter paper over 5 min showing
permanent hydrophobization. (b) Excerpt of FTIR spectra from 1625 cm−1 to 1825 cm−1 measured
on extracted cotton linters after varying aging processes and showing a small C=O band indicating
esterification exclusively after thermal aging. (c) Fluorescence images comparing coated stained,
uncoated stained and uncoated unstained papers exciting either Calcofluor White or Sudan III. While
CFW is observed in both stained samples, Sudan III is only present in the coated ones, proving the
presence of fatty acids. All images of one channel were taken simultaneously and cropped for better
display without further modification, original size of approximately (7 × 10) mm.
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While these observations are convincing proof that transesterification leading to the
covalent attachment of fatty acids onto cellulose occurs when paper ages at 70 ◦C, further
inquiries into the aging process would deepen the understanding thereof and accordingly
help to explain the increase in the WCA after thermal aging and Soxhlet extraction. As it is
well known that both temperature and oxygen accessibility influence the aging of olive oil,
we compared the aging processes occurring at 70 ◦C to those occurring during storage at
norm climate and under argon.

Initially, we compared surface properties for the three aging processes. The water
contact angles increase under all aging conditions, from (66 ± 0.7)◦ for the fresh sample
to (77.8 ± 0.6)◦ after aging under argon atmosphere and to (82.9 ± 1.4)◦ after aging at
norm climate, even to the aforementioned hydrophobic range with (97.4 ± 1.6)◦ after aging
at 70 ◦C (Figure 3a). Complete water droplet absorption into the paper is slowed down
compared with the uncoated paper and takes place within 15 s after deposition for the fresh
and argon-aged samples, within 30 s for the samples aged at norm climate and around
4 min for samples aged at 70 ◦C (Figure 3b). Surface roughness measurements show no
significant change in roughness parameters independent of the aging conditions, indicating
that the water contact angle modification is not caused by a change in the wetting regime.
Instead, the paper roughness is defined by the roughness of the cotton linter paper substrate
and is not significantly modified by the vegetable oil coating (Figure 3c).
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Figure 3. (a) Static and (b) time-dependent static WCA measurements showing increasing WCAs with
air accessibility and temperature. (c) Surface roughness parameters show no significant modification
with aging. (d) CLSM images showing the comparison between fresh and aged samples indicating a
migration of oil from the fiber surface into the fiber wall, especially at 70 ◦C (cellulose stain in cyan,
oil stain in red). Images were recorded with the same settings for excitation and emission (power and
detector gain) and at the same position between fresh and aged samples.
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The same fluorescent dyes for cellulose and oil, which were used above for fluores-
cent intensity imaging, were also used for confocal microscopic examinations. Images
were taken at the very same positions on each paper sample before and after aging. The
comparison between these time points reveals a marked increase in the Calcofluor White
fluorescence intensity after storage (Figure 3d). An increased intensity of the Calcofluor
White fluorescence in the absence of a Sudan III-stained oil coating was similarly observed
in the aforementioned analysis with the fluorescent imager (Figure 2c). It is therefore
reasonable to assume that the proximity of the coating and Calcofluor White on the fiber
surface right after staining and dip coating—and before aging—causes the latter dye to
fluoresce less. More importantly, the increase during aging then strongly points to a sepa-
ration between Calcofluor White and the coating. This separation could be the result of a
progressing migration of the oil from the fiber surface into the fiber wall. The observation
that the increase in Calcofluor White fluorescence intensity is even stronger for paper aged
at 70 ◦C supports this migration hypothesis, as temperature decreases the oil’s viscosity,
which facilitates migration.

Chemical analytics show the processes occurring within the coating during aging. To
perform 1H-nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy and size exclusion chromatog-
raphy (SEC), unbound coating material was extracted from the paper through Soxhlet
extraction, and the oil residue obtained after solvent removal was analyzed. When perform-
ing ATR-FTIR spectroscopy and differential scanning calorimetry, both the coated paper
and the extracted oil were examined, and the results were in good agreement with each
other. The data shown is that of the coated paper.

1H-NMR spectroscopy shows strong modifications for the samples stored at 70 ◦C.
Integrals of all peaks indicating hydrogens in vicinity to double bonds decrease, namely,
those at (5.50–5.30) ppm (R-CH=CH, decrease to ~2% of its original value), (2.10–1.93) ppm
(CH2-CH=CH, decrease to ~4% of its original value) and (2.85–2.70) ppm (CH=CH-CH2-
CH=CH, complete disappearance). Simultaneously, the integral of the peak indicating
aliphatic chains at (1.45–1.15) ppm increases, as do all peaks indicating hydrogen groups in
the vicinity of oxygen-containing groups, namely, those at (5.30–5.20) ppm (CH-O-CO-R),
(4.35–4.10) ppm (CH2-O-CO-R), (2.40–2.25) ppm (CH2-CO-O-R/H) and (1.70–1.15) ppm
(CH2-CH2-CO-O-R/H). Peak attribution was in good accordance with the literature [37].
These changes indicate that oxidative processes take place during thermal aging. For the
coatings aged at norm climate, similar changes are observed, but to a lower extent, with,
for instance, the integral at (5.50–5.30) ppm decreasing by ~6%. No changes are observed
for samples aged under argon atmosphere, whereby these results indicate that both the
presence of oxygen and temperature is crucial to the chemical aging process (Figure 4a, all
spectra shown in Figure S2).

SEC curves show the main peak for fresh olive oil at ~1300 Da relative to the calibra-
tion standard polystyrene. The intensity of a tiny shoulder at ~400 Da increases during
aging in the order argon < norm climate < 70 ◦C. An additional peak appears at ~2600 Da
after norm climate aging but not after argon aging, and reaches almost the same intensity
as the fresh olive oil peak after aging at 70 ◦C. An overall widespread content of higher
molecular weight fractions is observed for the thermally aged sample, indicating that
di-/oligomerization and other intermolecular reactions such as crosslinking lead to molec-
ular weight increase. However, reactions that lead to lower molecular weight fractions
occur under all aging conditions (Figure 4b). Note that the values given for SEC-based
molecular weights are not absolute due to the use of polystyrene standards and can only be
compared relative to each other, which nonetheless allows for qualitative molecular weight
evolution assessment.
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Figure 4. (a) 1H-NMR spectrum of olive oil, inset indicating trends after aging for individual
hydrogen integrals. (b) Normalized SEC curves show the formation of lower molecular weight
compounds and of higher molecular weight compounds especially after thermal aging. (c) Excerpts
of FTIR spectra normalized to C=O peak intensity showing the disappearance of =Ccis-H bond in the
spectral area from 2775 cm−1 to 3025 cm−1 and C=Oacid shoulder formation in the spectral area from
1625 cm−1 to 1825 cm−1 after aging at 70 ◦C. (d) DSC cooling curves showing the disappearance
of the original triglyceride peak and the emergence of higher and lower molecular weight species.
(a,b) were measured on oil after its extraction from paper; (c,d) were measured directly on paper, and
the results were in accordance with those measured on oil after extraction.
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ATR-FTIR spectroscopy highlights interesting properties in the areas of aliphatic and
carbonyl vibration bands. While no modifications are observed for the coated samples
aged at ambient temperature, the samples aged at 70 ◦C show several changes. The band
indicating =Ccis-H vibrations at 3005 cm−1 disappears completely [36]. The bands at
2956 cm−1, 2923 cm−1 and 2853 cm−1 can be attributed to asymmetric CH3 stretching,
asymmetric CH2 stretching and symmetric CH2 stretching, respectively [36]. Their intensity
relative to the carbonyl band at 1745 cm−1 is lower for the thermally aged sample, indicating
an increased oxygen content relative to the aliphatic chain content. Further, the peak
indicating the carbonyl bond shows a slight shift to lower wavenumbers for the coating
aged at 70 ◦C and also features a supplementary shoulder at 1709 cm−1. While the main
C=O peak is attributed to the stretching mode of the ester bond present in vegetable oils,
the shoulder belongs to the C=O stretching mode of free fatty acids [36], indicating their
formation at elevated temperatures as described in the literature (Figure 4c, full spectrum
shown in Figure S3) [24,29].

The DSC cooling curve of fresh olive oil shows two exothermic transitions, the first
one at ~−14 ◦C associated with the crystallization of mostly saturated triacylglycerols and
the second one at ~−40 ◦C with the crystallization of unsaturated triacylglycerols [38–40].
Storage under argon atmosphere does not result in significant changes. After storage at
norm climate, the crystallization peak of the unsaturated triacylglycerols is not visible
anymore, but the crystallization offset is delayed to ~−61 ◦C. Both hydrolytic degradation
and oxidative processes have been described for the auto-oxidation of olive oil at extended
storage times, and especially, auto-oxidation can be attributed to the observed extended
crystallization range [41,42]. The presence of thus-formed different smaller and larger
molecules hinders crystallization, which is reflected in a decreased crystallization enthalpy,
which is approximately 48 J/g for the freshly coated oil and decreases to 31 J/g after
norm climate and 18 J/g after thermal aging [43]. As for the paper aged at 70 ◦C, the
crystallization enthalpy is still further reduced compared with the other samples, while
the crystallization onset shifts to slightly higher temperatures of −10 ◦C. This shift and the
further increased crystallization range can be attributed to additionally enhanced oxidation
and resulting coating heterogeneity (Figure 4d) [41].

The different analytical methods allow for drawing conclusions on chemical processes
occurring during the storage of olive oil-coated paper. During aging in argon atmosphere,
no significant chemical or morphological changes are observed. The slightly increased
WCA can therefore be attributed exclusively to the penetration of the coating into the
paper during storage. During aging at norm climate, additional small chemical changes
happen, for which oxygen accessibility is a prerequisite. These include oxidation reactions
discernible in 1H-NMR spectroscopy by an increase in oxygen-adjacent hydrogen peak
integral and a decrease in C=C-adjacent hydrogen peak integrals but not visible in less
sensitive ATR-FTIR spectroscopy. SEC and DSC also indicate the formation of oxidation
products of higher and lower molecular weight than the native olive oil triglyceride that
inhibits crystallization. During thermal storage, these effects are strongly intensified and the
C=C double bond is nearly fully consumed, as evidenced by both 1H-NMR and ATR-FTIR
spectroscopy. A significant amount of native olive oil triglycerides is transformed into lower
and higher molecular weight fractions, as reflected in SEC. These factors indicate that in
addition to oxidation, crosslinking or dimer-/oligomerization reactions consume the C=C
double bond [16,44]. Oxidation products can be intermediate conjugated dienes, peroxides
and finally, aldehydes and other low-molecular-weight compounds [18,20]. Furthermore,
transesterification reactions are induced by the combination of heat and paper-intrinsic
moisture [24,29] that lead to the liberation of free fatty acid evidenced through ATR-FTIR
spectroscopy and the covalent attachment of fatty acids onto the hydroxyl groups of
cellulose that ultimately results in paper hydrophobization.

To extend the scope of understanding, the coated papers aged at norm climate were ex-
amined at different storage times ranging from fresh samples to papers stored for 6 months.
The analytical focus was placed on water contact angle measurements to show the effect on
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water absorption and on DSC as the strongest indicator for chemical changes. While the
initial water contact angle upon droplet deposition does not change significantly with aging
time, water absorption speed decreases, initially taking place within less than 10 s and
taking more than 3 min after storage for 6 months (Figure 5a). DSC cooling curves reflect the
increase in the formation of oxidized species with storage time (Figure 5b). Similar effects
were observed for aging at 70 ◦C for 1 day and 1 week. Water absorption time decreased
with storage time and did so much faster than during norm climate aging (Figure 5c).
Stable hydrophobization with water contact angles around 130◦ on the Soxhlet-extracted
papers can already be achieved within 1 week of aging (inset Figure 5c), while 1 day proved
insufficient for permanent hydrophobization, as droplet absorption was still immediate
and water contact angles could not be measured. Similarly, the DSC curve measured after
1 day of storage does not indicate significant chemical modifications, while the DSC curve
after 1 week looks very similar to that obtained after 4 weeks (Figure 5d), indicating that
the hydrophobization process can be further tuned by time and temperature. Thus, not
only storage conditions but also storage time can have a crucial influence on the physical
and chemical properties of vegetable oil-based paper coatings.
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Figure 5. (a) Time-dependent WCA measurements show decreasing water absorbance speed with
norm climate aging. (b) DSC cooling curves show the disappearance of the original triglyceride
solidification peak and the occurrence of lower and higher molecular weight species with increasing
aging time at norm climate. (c) Time-dependent WCA measurements showing absorption after
varying aging times at 70 ◦C and (c-inset) on Soxhlet-extracted paper aged for 1 week. (d) DSC
measurements indicate significant chemical modification even after 1 week of storage.
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4. Conclusions and Outlook

In this work, we have shown that it is possible to produce olive oil-based paper
coatings with water contact angles of more than 135◦ through a 4-week thermal treatment
process followed by extraction of unbound vegetable oil, leaving behind an extremely low
amount of coating attached covalently to the paper substrate. While this actual procedure is
surely not immediately relevant for industrial application, it shows the potential to produce
biobased hydrophobic coatings in an extraordinarily simple manner. Choosing a less
material-consuming coating method, such as spray coating or gas-phase deposition, would
be required to forego the extraction process, while careful tuning of treatment temperature
and moisture exposition could greatly accelerate the covalent attachment process. Inquiries
into both the recyclability of the coated papers as well as the reusability of the extracted
oil are equally relevant for potential industrial applications. Analyzing the modifications
occurring both during the thermal aging process and during the practically relevant storage
at ambient conditions has proven the cruciality of storage time, temperature and oxygen
accessibility for the properties of fatty acid-based coatings. Research in the field of fatty acid-
based paper coatings must therefore consider these factors to allow for the reproducibility
of results and to be able to account for the long-term stability of the coating.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/coatings14030364/s1, Protocol for gas chromatography–mass
spectrometry/flame ionization detector (GC-MS/FID); Figure S1: Full ATR-FTIR spectrum of ex-
tracted cotton linters after varying aging processes showing a small C=O band indicating esterification
exclusively after thermal aging; Figure S2: Full NMR spectra of olive oil extracted from cotton linters
(fresh and after aging); Figure S3: ATR-FTIR spectra normalized to C=O peak intensity of freshly
olive oil coated cotton linter paper and aged under different conditions.
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